Abstract-A greater control performance of underwater slave arm actuator modules could improve the efficiency and accuracy of the whole master-slave manipulator system. In this paper, the development of the 7-function manipulator can be used in 7000m depth is introduced firstly, and then a hierarchical control scheme is researched to control the manipulator system. The information passed to the lower control system is usually only a higher level decision command, so the hydraulic actuators of the slave arm must be capable of following the command to complete complex tasks in different depth rating underwater environment. In order to ensure the operation reliability of the manipulator, the control performance of the hydraulic actuators of the manipulator has been emphatically verified through on-line pressure experiments in this paper, and the results are reported in detail. Meanwhile, more experiments around the manipulator are researched in this paper.
INTRODUCTION
Manipulators, mounted on underwater work-class vehicles and controlled using tele-operation by an operator on the surface, have an important role to play in a number of shallow and deep water missions for marine science, oil and gas, survey, exploration, exploitation and military applications [1, 2] . A main difference between underwater and land is that pressure increases with water depth at a rate of one bar per 10 meters, therefore, the design of deep-sea manipulator is far different from that operated on land, such as materials, manufacture, power supply, communication, control, etc., and more difficult.
Hydraulic manipulator, a typical underwater operation tool, have a large load, meanwhile, can be installed on remotelyoperated vehicles or human occupied vehicles and consequently place a large workload burden on the human operator [3, 4] . Some industrial companies such as Schilling Robotics [5] , Hydro-Lek [6] and ISE [7] , have already realized deep-sea hydraulic manipulator productization, the normally designed depth rating is 6000 meters or less. However, oceans deeper than 6000 meters account for the bottom 45 percent of the full ocean depth range, where we barely know about. Published literatures of manipulator mainly concentrates their studies on controller design [8] [9] [10] [11] or dynamic analysis [12, 13] .
Previous work [14] [15] [16] about the 7-function hydraulic underwater manipulator which working depth is 7000 meters were done by Shenyang Institute of Automation (SIA), Chinese Academy of Sciences, including the manipulator system design, simulation and 7000m pressure experiment, etc.
Also, in a master-slave configuration, the movement of the surface smaller master arm is replicated by the underwater larger slave arm and they form an approximately spatially correspondent system. To ensure the operation reliability of the manipulator system, we should carry out the master-salve control performance test when manipulator actuator modules under different pressure environment. The hydraulically powered 7-function slave arm is driven by linear cylinder, rotary actuator or cycloid motor. This paper mainly researches on the linear cylinder actuator (mainly include hydraulic cylinder mechanism, joint position detection technology and servo valves) motion control performance in different pressure environment.
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows: in the section 2, we present system design, where mechanical, master-slave control architecture, position detection technology for actuator is separately represented in detail; then the control performance test for the hydraulic actuators modules of the slave arm is described in section 3; in section 4, various experimental results we showing the efficiency of our approach; the sea trial in Bashi Channel will be introduced in section 5. There is acknowledgement in section 6.
II. 7000M DEEP-SEA MANIPULATOR AND ITS CONTROL ARCHITECTURE DESIGN

A. Whole Structure of the Manipulator System
The 7-function manipulator system, could be mounted on remotely-operated vehicles or human occupied vehicles to perform tasks in 7000m deep sea, is divided into surface part and underwater part, the former is composed of a surface control box and a power supply junction box, while the latter is composed of a hydraulic control valve pack, a slave arm, a hydraulic power unit and a pressure compensator. There is a communication and power cable to link the surface and underwater part. The whole structure of the manipulator system is shown in Fig.1 . Surface control box is the control terminal of the system (see Fig.2 ), consisting of a master controller, control panel and master arm. The operator can choose control mode and set parameters of the system through the function keys on the box panel, an LED monitor is used for visualized human-machine interaction. The master arm is a small scaled model of the slave arm. 
B. The 7-function Hydraulic Slave Arm Configuration
As the previous paper [14] introduced, the slave arm is powered by hydraulic force with 6-DOFs movement joints and a gripper, each joint equipped with a displacement sensor to achieve servo control. Structural configuration of the slave arm includes a stationary base, a shoulder joint, a main arm, an elbow joint, a forearm, a wrist joint and a gripper, each joint has two DOFs, thus makes the slave arm with 7-function: six DOFs and a gripper function in total. The slave arm has automatic extension and recovery capacity besides controlled by the master arm. The slave arm configuration and workspace is shown in Fig. 3 . 
C. Control Architecture and slave arm joint controller design
The actual control system, including hardware and software also can be divided into surface part and underwater part [15] , and the two parts communicate to each other through optical fiber module in serial communication mode.
The hardware and software architecture of the underwater manipulator have been developed in paper [14, 15] . The overall control system architecture, comprehensive of the previous research work, is structured into a set of layers as schematized in Fig. 4 . The architecture is proposed consisting of six layers: slave arm, joint position servo control, lower computer data analysis, mission decision-making, upper computer data analysis and manual operate. These layers are integrated into a hierarchical control system architecture. The control system architecture for the underwater manipulator consists of a set of standard modules and interfaces which facilitates hardware and software design, development, validation and test. The functions of the each layer is also presented in Fig. 4 . PID control algorithm is widely used in robotic control schemes for its simplicity and practicality. To improve the performance of traditional PID algorithm, a PI control algorithm with variable gains is presented in the slave controller to joints position controlling, which achieving a smooth control result with high accuracy and strong stability.
Assuming e is joint position deviation between actual and desired position, while ė is the differential of position deviation. PI control algorithm with variable gains is described as follows: where k p is proportional coefficient,
is a small positive number, k i is integral coefficient.
The proportional coefficient kp is a function of e. It approaches k1 when e approaching zero, thus proportional control action reduced. As a result, controlled object keeps rising, which helpful to reduce overshoot without increasing rise-time. If the system output pass over a given value, leading to a larger deviation, so the integral part is activated that the system returns to a steady state quickly.
Simulation results of proposed PI algorithm with variable gains based on MATLAB simulation platform is presented in this section. The contrast diagram of step response is shown in Fig. 5 . In traditional PI control algorithm, integral part is activated to eliminate the steady-state error, but a large overshoot and long rise-time occurs. The PI algorithm with variable gains only introduces integral part when output deviating from the target value, and increases the proportional coefficient to reduce settling time, thus improving the system real-time performance.
D. The position detection technology for salve arm joint 1) The design of linear cylinder for the slave arm
It is necessary to achieve the joints actual position of the manipulator, especially for the underwater manipulator which works in unstructured environment. Hence besides the gripper joint, other joints of the manipulator are installed with displacement sensor. Since angular displacement of the joint motion can be measured directly or by calculating conversion from piston displacement, integrating the displacement sensor inside linear cylinder would simplify structural design and improve the system stability and modularity. The linear displacement sensor is installed in linear cylinder as shown in 
2) Joint position detecttion principle
The linear motion of cylinder piston could be converted into rotation through joint transmission, thus the linear cylinder mechanism is used to drive the motion of shoulder yaw and pitch, elbow pitch, and wrist pitch. Consider the shoulder motion process shown in Fig. 7 , the mathematical relationship between cylinder piston extension range L  and the value of linear displacement sensor V2 is very simple:
where L is the rod travel, sensor value range should be: Since the signal from the sensor modules often contain a lot of noise which have a great impact on the joint position detection, it is extremely important to de-noise the output signal of the A/D converter card. When the position moving, the results of the data comparison before and after using a digital filtering method, combining sliding mean filter and median filter, is shown in Fig. 8 . 
III. CONTROL PERFORMANCE TEST
A. Schematic Diagram of Control Performance Test System
The previous work that 7000m pressure experiment for the whole manipulator system has been done in 2014 [14] , which showed that the manipulator design satisfy the 7000m depth index, but the control performance of the slave arm at different pressure class is not clear enough. However, greater control performance for the actuators of the manipulator should be ensured in different high pressure environment when operated in practical application. So an experimental system is set up to test control performance for the linear cylinder actuator that is one typical hydraulic actuator using in underwater slave arm. Consider the Fig. 9 which shows two part of the experimental system. The one is a high pressure test environment test part that including a pressure tank filled hydraulic oil No. 22 and two servo valves, one motor pump, a pressure compensator, some hydraulic pipe and two hydraulic cylinders were placed in the pressure tank. The other part is upper computer system part that composed by driver board, surface control box and monitor software. The former part will be tested online in a pressure tank, and the latter part does two functions: send command to control hydraulic actuator and store the data of the experiment.
B. Results of Control Performance Test
In the experiment, every 10MPa added of the cabin water pressure from 0Mpa to 66Mpa (highest pressure for the tank, which equivalent to in 6600m sea water), the master arm would be operated to control hydraulic cylinder moving. Meanwhile, the experiment data is stored by monitor software. The process of decompression is similar to above test method. Fig. 10 shows that the hydraulic cylinder have robust master-slave control performance in the experiment, which proves the efficiency and feasibility of the hydraulic cylinder actuators module design. However, in the Fig. 10 it was observed that the actual trajectory not completely consistent with the designed by master arm. The reason there is control lag when the hydraulic cylinder following the master arm trajectory maybe is that the master arm operated too fast (hydraulic cylinder action is invisible) and the hydraulic cylinder can't respond quickly enough to follow it. 
A. Preliminary Control Performance Test of the Whole Manipulator System Before Sea Trials
There is preliminary experiment of the control performance for the whole manipulator system in laboratory before sea trials, and the results shown in Fig 11. The on-land experimental results show the high tracking performance of the slave arm. Combining with all the previous work (including done in 2014), have verified control performance preliminary, and further sea trials should be done to verify the robustness in real underwater complex environment. Fig. 11 . Result of master-slave control performance test for the whole manipulator system on land.
B. Sea Trials equipped with ROV
The 7-function hydraulic manipulator was installed on "Fa Xian" ROV in July 8 to 25, 2015 with "science" research vessel to complete the first research work in Bashi Channel. The power of surface control box and master arm from surface vessel in practical application, while the slave arm and hydraulic control valve pack received power from ROV body. There was nearly 5500m between surface and underwater controller, which is maximum length for the armored cable of ROV, optical fiber communication been used in communication each other.
A total of 9 times diving were performed in 1100 meters cold spring area of the Bashi Channel, and the tasks what hydraulic manipulator completed were that layout, trigger and recovery for the research tools. The whole course of operation was recorded by HD camera, and one of operation scene that transmitting a research tool in 1100 meters depth cold spring area is shown in Fig. 12 , while Fig. 13 shows a scene that culture device recovery. The 7-function hydraulic manipulator was in good condition in sea trials. Again, it proves the proves the operation reliability of the manipulator system. 
V. CONCLUSION
This paper briefly presents the whole system of 7000 meters depth-rating hydraulic manipulator system, and emphasis on the control performance test for the manipulator system. The overall on-line experiments for the hydraulic actuators show that it have a good tracking performance when operated in different high rate pressure environment. The on land control performance test shows there is a high tracking performance for the whole manipulator system. Sea trials in Bashi Channel, the 7-function hydraulic manipulator underwater movement function was normal and the underwater tasks completed successfully. In the future, this kind of manipulator will be installed on the Chinese 4500m class HOV to complete more research work.
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